CSW 62

WHY WOMEN?

film screening

featuring short films and a documentary about women’s health, rights and empowerment around the world.

Wednesday, 21 March 2018
1:15 pm – 2:30 pm
Conference Room 12, UNHQ

PROGRAMME:

Short films narrated by Helen Mirren

- It Started with a Duck
  An animated film about how women adapt to climate change and build resilient communities.
- Benefits of a Toilet
  A film about women’s access to sanitation.
- What Ami Did Not Know
  A film about maternal and newborn health.

Documentary: Sepideh

Sepideh wants to be an astronaut. However, expectations of a young Iranian woman are very different to her own. In this inspiring documentary we watch a young woman fight against society and her family to achieve her ambitions and fulfill her dream.

With video message by CEO of THE WHY, Mette Hoffmann Meyer.

WHY WOMEN? is a media initiative by THE WHY FOUNDATION supported by Danidas Information Grant under the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark. Visit www.thewhy.dk.

Guests who are part of an official delegation and with a UN ground pass do not need to register. Non UN ground pass holders, please RSVP to cpeter@un.dk no later than Friday, 16 March 2018.